LEAP

Learning Enrichment Activity Programme

Course details
Primary - TERM 1
15 Sep – 12 Dec 2014

Primary - TERM 1
Monday 15 September – Friday 12 December 2014
The British School - Leap programme

Externally provided
Requires payment

Welcome to LEAP in the primary school. We are proud to offer a wide range of extra-curricular opportunities
for your child ranging from sports such as unihockey to endeavours such as robotics club.
The full timetable is shown below including a brief description of the club and the goals they set.

Monday
Robotics

P. Budzinski

Y4-6

Work in small groups to create and
program robots using the Lego
Mindstorms NXT 2.0 sets.
Good teamwork skills are
ESSENTIAL.

Build a range of robots – make vehicles, machines
and mechanical animals.
Program your robots – teach them how to act and
make decisions.

Sketching

E. Chaudhri

Y4-6

Children have the opportunity to
sketch a variety of objects, people
and scenes, for example animals,
mythical creatures, sports people,
cross-sections of fruit and people.

To produce a portfolio of work that you can then
take home and put on your walls.

Chinese

CJCH

Y3-6

Learn to speak this challenging but
increasingly important language.

Learn how to introduce yourself, count and say how
much you like The British School but in Chinese.

Ceramics330PLN

E. Das

Y3-6

This is a wonderful opportunity to
get your hands dirty and create a
masterpiece. Whether it’s a fridge
magnet or a musical instrument, it’s
sure to be plenty of fun as you get
to grips with the potters wheel.

Create a cool present for your mum and dad that
you can give to them to say a big thank you.

Swimming
4-5pm
560PLN

H. Michalak

Y2-6

Swimming is fantastic exercise and
this highly popular club represents
an excellent opportunity to get wet
whatever your level.

To learn to swim, to learn new strokes or to beat
your best time.

Girls Football

N. Stefl

Y2-5

The girls team is fast growing so get
involved so you can be part of this
excellent club.

The club has additional training sessions on
Saturday as well as playing competitive games.
For more information about these sessions, please
speak to Coach Stefl.

Leadership
A. Zawadzka
Communication
660PLN

Y2-6

To show kids the importance of social responsibility.

Trombone Club
4-5pm

S. Porter

Y5-6

Learn how to express yourself
clearly and confidently and develop
the very importnat skill of
leadership and project
management.
Trombone Club is a unique
opportunity to learn to play a brass
instrument for free. Students will be
provided with a trombone and will
receive one hour of intensive group
instruction per week. It is assumed
that Trombone Club
members will also attend Jazz Band
once they have learnt sufficient
notes.

Netball

R. Cooksley

Y4-6

Great opportunity for girls to
develop the netball skills they have
learnt in their PE lessons and try out
for The British School team.

Represent your school.

Basketball
250PLN

M. Domoradzki

Y3-4

An exciting opportunity to improve
your basketball skills.

Be part of the next generation of British School
basketballers.

Zumba
3:15-4:00pm
275PLN

M. Drela

Y2-6

An exciting opportunity for you to
get fit whilst dancing to your favourite party music.

Become a Zumba master

440PLN

Learn the trombone and become a member of the
increasingly famous school jazz band. There are a
limited number of trombones available so interested
parents should e mail Mr
Porter at sporter@thebritishschool.pl to check that
an instrument is available.
Instruments are allotted on a “first come, first served”
basis.

Tuesday

Kids 4 Kids
Club
12:00-12:30

J. Clements

Y4-6

This club will be ran, with support, by
children who are interested in helping
other, less fortunate kids. Together, we will
pick a child we would like to support to go
to school and organise fundraising events
to make the dream of schooling become a
reality.

You need to be responsible and
participation in this club represents an
important commitment.

Basketball for
boys and girls

M. Hutchinson

Y2-3

The new dunk friendly hoops have
arrived so get involved.

Practice shooting three pointers, dribbling
and the other skills you need to become the
most valuable player.

Swimming
4-5pm
560PLN

H. Michalak

Y2-6

Swimming is fantastic exercise and this
highly popular club represents an excellent
opportunity to get wet
whatever your level.

To learn to swim, to learn new strokes or to
beat your best time.

Chess

C. Pound

Y4-6

Back by popular demand, Mr Pound’s chess
club could be responsible for producing a
future grandmaster.

Check your mates moves to make sure you
are not on the receiving end of a checkmate.

Girls
Basketball
3-4pm
250PLN

M. Domoradzki

Y4-6

Beginner basketball club for girls.

Be part of the next generation of
baketballers that represent the school.

Religion
in Polish
3-4pm

Father
Lambert

Y4

Preparation for First Holy Communion

Basketball
4-5pm
600PLN

M. Domoradzki

Y5-6

Continuation only

Leadership
in Maths
660PLN

A. Zawadzka

Y2-6

Develop your math comprehension and
improve performance in math class.

Give yourself a solid foundation and a head
start.

Leadership
Club 101
660PLN

A.Zawadzka

Y2-6

Develop global values such as respect,
accountability, empowerment and self
drive.

Develop your out of the box thinking and
problem solving while simultaneously
building your assertiveness and social
responsibility.

Maths games
on the
computer

A. Pound

Y2-4

Learn to develop your maths ability by
playing some challenging computer based
games.

As long as you are in school, you will study
maths so why not take every opportunity to
become really good at it!

Story Time

M. Morgan

Y2-3

Reading stories, particularly to those where
English is still difficult.

Learn how to discuss the stories you have
read about by doing role-plays and
suggesting alternative endings.

Lego club

M. Britton

Y2-3

Lego allows your child to let their
imagination and creativity run wild. The
club also develops teamwork and social
skills.

Build the tallest tower or the longest boat
as you work with your friends to create Lego
masterpieces.

Dance club

L. Page

Y4-6

Choose your favourite song and create a
contemporary dance routine to go with it.

Get fit and develop a sense of rhythm that
means you will never end up dancing like a
teacher (unless that teacher is Ms Page)!

Y2-6

For the shy ones, the not so shy ones and
anyone that likes a challenge, these classes
will provide an opportunity to be creative,
improve self-confidence, be self-expressive
and provide the guidance to be an
excellent presenter.

To participate in a small show at the end
of the term to show off the skills you have
learnt.

Practice on Tueday, Friday and Saturday.

The payment is for three days a week.

Drama club
O. Krajewska
for non-native
Polish
speakers
275PLN

Wednesday
Martial Arts
480PLN

P. Szmidt

Y2-3

Martial arts represents a fantastic
way to develop physical and mental
balance plus it can look very cool.

Religion
in Polish
3-4pm

Father
Lambert

Y2-3

The youngest group

Unihockey

P. Borucka

Y4-6

Unihockey (universal hockey), or
Compete as part of a team in a final round robin
Floorball, is played indoors using
tournament.
special purpose plastic sticks and
ball. Students in this club will be
taught some basic passing, shooting
and ball control skills, as well as
learn to play as part of a team.

TBS
Filmharmonic
4-5pm

A. Porter

Y2-6

Hooray for Hollywood! The King’s
Come along and have fun learning to perform as
Speech, Chicken Run and the Polish part of an ensemble.
classic Vabank . . . If you already play
an instrument and would like to
play music from movie soundtracks
please contact Mrs Porter aporter2@
thebritishschool.pl

Drama Club for
native Polish
speakers
300PLN

O. Krajewska

Y2-6

For the shy ones, the not so shy
ones and anyone that likes a challenge, these classes will provide an
opportunity to be creative, improve
self-confidence, be self-expressive
and provide the guidance to be an
excellent presenter.

To participate in a small show at the end of the
term to show off the skills you have learnt.

Football

K. Szewczak

Y4

Come and play the beautiful game
in a 5 a side format.

Keep improving those skills because the next
world cup is only 4 years away.

Leadership in
Science
720PLN

A. Zawadzka

Y2-6

Learn about leaders in global
Learn about how science and those people
science and develop your skills to be leading it have the potential to shape our future.
the next one.

Work your way through the belts and become a
martial arts legend.

Thursday
5 a side
Football

C. Rosser

Y2-3

Teams will play in a mini league to
become the weekly champions.
Students who play for Mr Michalak’s team
cannot apply for this club.

Score that last minute winner and lift the
trophy for your team.

Maths games
on the
computer

E. Gibb

Y2-3

Play a variety of maths games covering
different mathematical concepts

Develop your maths ability in a fun but
competitive way.

Jazz Band
4-5pm

S. Porter

Y2-13

The Jazz Band performs a wide range of
popular music at various venues and
occasions throughout the year. It is open to all
instrumentalists (except recorder players) of
all abilities who are already having lessons on
their instruments. Unfortunately at the present
there are no places available for any more
keyboard or drum students.

The Band perform on average twelve
times a year both in and outside of
school. Please e-mail Mr Porter at
sporter@thebritishschool if you are
interested in attending.

Primary Choir
12:20-13:00

A. Porter

Y2-6

Open to all students in years 2 – 6.
Come along and learn how to follow a
score and sing fun songs in two parts.

Become part of this increasingly well
known and talented singing group.

Martial Arts
3-4pm
480PLN

P. Szmidt

Y4-6

Martial arts represent a fantastic way to
develop physical and mental balance. It also
looks very cool when you perform the
challenging routines.

Work your way through the belts and
become a martial arts legend.

German for
native speakers

A. Holda

Y5-6

An opportunity for native German speakers to
challenge themselves in a creative and fun way.

Broaden their knowledge of German
culture, literature and everything else
that pertains to this fantastic country.

Ceramics
3-4pm
360PLN

E. Das

Y3-6

This is a wonderful opportunity to get your
hands dirty and create a masterpiece. Whether
it’s a fridge magnet or a musical instrument, it’s
sure to be plenty of fun as you get to grips with
the potters wheel.

Create a cool present for your mum and
dad that you can give to them to say a
big thank you.

Swimming
4-5pm
560PLN

H. Michalak

Y2-6

Swimming is fantastic exercise and this highly
popular club represents an excellent
opportunity to get wet whatever your level.

To learn to swim, to learn new strokes or
to beat your best time.

Recorder
Karate Testing
10-10:30am

A. Porter

Y2-6

Weekly student sign up sheet on Music notice
board.

Come along and end up a black belt
ninja on the recorder!

Religion
in Polish

Father
Lambert

Y5-6

For those children that have already had Holy
Communion.

Art club

K. Kordowska

Y2-4

Students will have an opportunity to try
different art techniques: paper mache, painting
and quilling. Students have to bring with them
an old t-shirt or an apron.

Develop your skills of creativity and selfexpression

Boardgames

L. Waterhouse

Y2-6

Play classic board games such as Scrabble,
Jenga, Dominoes and others in a relaxed and
fun atmosphere.

Can you beat the teacher at Scrabble?

Football

R. Crook

Y5-6

This is a great opportunity to play the beautiful
game. This club is not available to those
students that attend Mr Michalak’s football
club.

The English national team need all the
help they can get!

Leadership in
Maths
720PLN

A. Zawadzka

Y2-6

Develop your math comprehension and improve performance in math class.

Give yourself a solid foundation and a
head start.

Trampoline
600PLN

R. Gruszkiewicz Y3-6

This is a great opportunity to try one of the
most exciting Olympic sports out there.

To complete a set routine in order to
progress through the levels.

3-4pm

Friday
Folk
singing

G. Fitzgibbon

Y2-6

For any student who can hold a tune and for
those students who want to learn how to hold
a tune. Learn some classic folk songs under the
guidance of this very charasmatic teacher.

To prepare a wide range of pieces for
several performances.

Friday Film
Club

E. Banka

Y4-6

An ideal opportunity to watch some
classic children’s films (all age appropriate) and
see how cinema has developed over the years.

To enjoy the wonderful world of cinema.

Film Club II

L. Bastone

Y2-3

An ideal opportunity to watch some
classic children’s films (all age appropriate) and
see how cinema has developed over the years.

To enjoy the wonderful world of cinema.

Mini Tennis B. Kniaginin
360PLN

Y2-3

Preparation for playing tennis.

Become the next Andy Murray or Virginia
Wade.

Chess
3-4:15pm

P. Gorski

Y4-6

A great opportunity to pit your mental wits
against other keen players of the most
recognized board game in history.

Compete in a school tournament and
become the acclaimed
grandmaster.

Basketball
3-4pm
600PLN

M. Domoradzki

Y5-6

Continuation only
The payment is for three days a week.

Note: If you sign up for this club you will
be required to attend on both Tuesday,
Friday and Saturday.

Homework
Club

D. Cowper

Y4-6

Come and do your homework on a Friday so you
have your weekend free!

Externally
Take advantage
of theprovided
tree of knowledge
Requires payment
that is Mr Cowper.

Polish Club

A. Solarz

Y3

This club is for native Polish speakers only and
represents an opportunity for students to learn
more about their country’s rich literary heritage.

Learn stories and legends that you can
read to your parents before they go to bed.

Martial Arts and Self Defense classes

Learn how to defend yourself.

300PLN

Aikido
M. Maglakelidze Y3-6
3-4pm
290PLN

Autumn Term 2014 LEAP Programme.
All clubs start at 3pm and finish at 3.45pm. If this is different then the time is provided.

Please print out and complete the registration form below and return to your class
teacher or Primary school office by Friday 5 September.
The clubs will start from Monday 15 Setpmber.
Please note that for external clubs a disclaimer form must be completed by the parents and returned to
the primary school office before the activities start. The forms are available from the teacher/instructor
running the club and Mrs Sikorska in the primary school office.
Childs Name:
Class:
Registering instructions:
Please write below the clubs you would like to join. If you are interested in two clubs on at the same time
please write both below with a 1 against your first choice and a 2 against your 2nd. Students will only be able
to take part in 3 clubs this term.
1.

2.

3.

Please note a club or activity you would like to see on our programme for the future
I give my child permission to attend the clubs we have marked. I will organise collection arrangements for my
child after the club sessions. At the end of each club children will be taken to the school reception for pick up.
Parent Signature:

